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cast's in telling batik bettered theh ratheht e -1 e eigh.tic—t ~cu capactuus evatryet

Chattaum•ga al re.,ti.ivect upon a people, that .has ever
barrier into the twin of
lowed the Confederates to take the strong

lte g,tven to any part of die human race.
,Applause ) And I thank God for the

position they now occupy, and from which \ hope that when that cause is removed,

they cannot well be dislodged es.c.pt by a simply the operation of al.olishing it, as

flank movement to the west in great force. Itle e origin of the great treason that is

The spur of Lookout Mountain conies `',:v,'ls.lauatiliut4htielec aetfioch endbewunitihteo dut pbaerall onell
down to the river west of ti;,- , town, ; ore country, having only one hope, oney
while the Missionary Ridge teaches 1 arAition, and one destiny. (Applause.)

the river by a c3araz. ,a an 0.3..„.1,...I;re , IThen . e shall know that we are not ene-
ni, es, butthat we are friends and brothers ;

Lion The railroad and the riverare C3120 that this Union is a reality - and we shall

mended by the Flll4 of the mountain, and m turn together for the evil wrought by

hence the transport of provisions to the this rebellion. We are now near the cern
of the misguided, whom wehave consigned

Federal army in wagons :s by mountain ti.,,tirbeeirriclrese,' cud
resting

w,tiplacethe withsamp

one and devious routes. Though thearmyehietyarttl
was for a time upon limited rations, it is of grief with which we mourn over the

Et .,-.t.-.1 by Sur. Gen. HAMMOND that the brother by whose Land, raised in defense
of his Government, that misguided brother

tr.,pe are in good health. the Army of perished.- When we part to-morrow night,

tho Potomac is also said to he in fine con let us remember that we owe it to our

detion
coontry and to mankind that this war

--
-- shall have for its conclusion the establish-

log of the priucipleot democratic Govern-
ment—the simple principle that, whatever
party, whatever portion of the Union pre-
vails by constitutional suffrage in an elec
time, that party is to be respected and
maintained in power until it shall give
place. on another tried and another ver

dirt, to a different portion of the people.
(Good.) It ycu do hot do that, you are
drifting at once and irresistibly to the
very verge of the destruction of your Gov-
ernment, But with that principle this
Government of ours—the freest, the best.

the wisest, and the happiest in the world
--must be, and, to far as we are concern
ed, practically will be, immortal. i Ap-
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The Union els it 'aVas,

-,-D,..l:oo.tltattionas It Is

them iG un Law there la no

TiTE czweßoa-r AT GETTYSIIIMI6i,

The proces tiettysburg on Thurs.

day last, wit'uthe exception of the speeches
of Secretary Sevvene and the inevitable
Porizei, •wereappropriate enough. The

Rev: STocit.Toe'e prayer, Mr. Hvgarre's

oration, and Gov. SETILOUR's brief address

to the New Yorksoldiers, were all happily
conceived and appropriately expressed.
The President, too, did well; he surpas-

sed himself; he said that he had nothing

particular to say. and accordingly said

very little. Bat when we reflect upon the

magnitude of the campaign which was

decided upon the field of Gettysburg ;
the numbers engaged in that terrific shock

of arms ; the thousands of new made

graves, and the associations connected
with that obstinate and bloody struggle,

we cannot appreciate the want of some

thing to say, in regard to them, upon the

part of President LINCOLN. He might

have found a few words in commendation
of the heroic legions who drove back the

exultant invaders of Pennsylvania's soil.

Without any vast preparation he could
have spoken a few simple end touching

sentences to console the survivors of the

heroic dead ; and mingled his tear , h

theirs in sorrow for their unt.:::::Cly

But his excellency appeared to under

the impression that the occasioa was a

political one ; and he must, accordingly,

look shars to what he said. Having

nothing of a political or partizan character
to communicate, be felt himself destitute
of language, and so announced that having

nothing to say he felt it to be the sharpest

dodge to say nothing. The cc casion did
not admit of punning or story telling, or

he would doubtless have given his audi
ence a joke or two upon his arrival. But
he neither told a story or made a speech,
and we do not, therefore, perceive why h'

attended the ceremonies at Gaityr•burg,
all. The few formalremarks addressed by
him the next day would not have been

given to the assemblage bad they not been

written out for him by another.
But SEWARD, the Secretary of State, and

FORNEY, the President's dog, did make
speeches; the first announced himtelf
sixty years old, and that forty years ago

he predicted the bloody.struggle in which

the country is now engaged. The P. esi-
dent's dog contented himself, as usual,
with fawning ; he announced Mr. LINCOLN
the savior of his country, which, in the

absence of any jokes, by that fdnctionary,

must he regarded as one of the r's

last. bits of pleasantry. Although tre•

fluently hilazions, FOILSET make, no pre

tensions to either wiat or humor ; Lai the

announcement alluded to, is so ludicrous

as to render it irresistibly funny. U.d
AB is saving his country with a vengeance.

His inductiou into office was eceompanitd
by rebellion; he has been trying to cur,

duct hostilities with the entire pewee' o
the country to back him ; and, after nearlj.

three yearn, he hos concluded to use his

power more effectively to carry the elec
tions North, than to put down the rebellion
in the South in this he has the experienc7

and assistance of the corrupt crew, whom

spokesman hails him as the Eavior of his

An Admirable Charge by Judge
Okey to a Grand Jury.
F. om th. St. Ciairevillo ,Uhlot Gatett€

At the pred:nt term of the Belmont
County Court, Judge Ok°y charged the
Grand Jury in relation to eases growing

out of political excitement, as follows •
"I regretted to learn, that you will be

called upon to investigate several eases
that arose out of the great political ex-
citement which prevailed here during the
past few months. Permit me to say that
you ought to be very cautions in those

cases. le his Farewell Address, Wash
ington has depicted with great power and
truth, the danger to the country from

par y excitement ; and surely, at no period
in our history, has the warning of that
patriot been so appropriate as at the pres-
ent. Do not, then, permit your political
prejudices or predilections to mislead you.
Remember that at this time, upon this
subject, we may be easily le stray. En-
deavor to look at the case, aNt.pot to men
or parties. Forget for the time that any

such thing as party could be involved. If
we turn to the country from which we have

drawn most of our notions of liberty and
law, we can find an example in this re-

spect worthy of imitation. An able
American author has told us, and I firmly
believe with truth, that Great Britain owes
more for the high position she occupies,
to purity and stability in the admirdstra
Lion of justice, than to all uiliPr causes
,combined. And so long as we maintain
the same purity—SO long its our wears
and juries administer the law firmly and

,without regard to partizan feelings and
interests—so long will our liberties be Ekt•

cure, and not one hour longer.
! "Of course, it a case comes before you,

it must be larard and disposed of, wt,et her

i• be political or not. And it is scarcely
necessary to Fay, that every person has a

clear right, under the Constitution, to sup-

port the candidate of his choice, and to

urge the cii.ims cl hot fa% or to in such
form as he may tiepin proper, and that no

person can lawfully ,oterlere wth that.

right. If tlit-re bits been any forcibly re-

sistance to th s right, the guilty party must

he punished. The feeling of enmity be-

,.woeu neighbor and neighbor is already

much too strong, and protracted and ex
pensive litigation will only add to this

feeling of hostility. It will be your duty
to examine the witnesses called before you

by the Prosecuting Attorney. Arid it you

b;.:oome fully satisfied that public justice
requires that ether witnesses should be

brought before yru, let them Pe aim:moo-

ed. But when yen hove gone thus far,

your whole duty will he at an end, and

yeti will be very nearly beyond your duty
in attemoting to hunt up ..aca r0.70 h-ought

before you 117 the Prosecuting At' emey.
or of wl‘,l c^u br.ve nn per,,orr.!
edge.''

Po'itical News of Importance—

Judge Taney Resigned—.: ecre -

tary Chase Resigned.
We learn from reliable authority that

the resignation of Chiet Justice, Roger

B. Taney, is now in the hands of the

President. We also learn that the resig-

nation of Mr. Chase, as Secretary of the

Treasury, is also in the hands of the Pres

ideut. Mr. Chase, it is understood, will

take the place of the Chief Justice,iihorti

ly after the meeting of Congress.
Mr. Lincoln has thus disposed of his

only dangerous rival tor the nomination
or the Presidency by the next Republi
can National Convention. The Radicals
will now have to take Mr. Lincoln.

"The father of greenbacks," as if con-

scious of the bad character his financial
children willone day bear, leaves them in

their infancy, and takes a position where

he can look with composure upon the dis-
tress that his successor in the Treasury

will undergo, in trying to bolster up and
sustain the credit of his etTspring.
flees from the storm he sees coming, and
secures for himself a life Watt.. where, if
safety is any where, it can be found there.

—Cincinnati Inquire-r.

SOUTHERN NEWS

§Allitary Execution in the Army

Norther. Vinci ..ta

From the Richmond Examiner.

ILree' eolditre of the Forty second
Virginia Regiment, General Jones's Bri—-

gade, who. by trial of court martial, had

incurred the death penalty for the heinous

crime of desertion, under repeated and
aggravated circumstances, paid the pen-

alty of their lives on Friday, in General
Lees army, by being "shot to death with
muelfetry.— The a.xecution grcand was

1. ated oft the road leading from Orange

Fredericksburg, about

eix m.ics from the Court Bonee. and in

e. ilat et Mount Church. rip' con
id were hotiA to three ataketi4 and

t' reties infantry Y..! re drawn up .1:

V.odow sq,,are w•i, i•i; the I.)ec,nel:-.
which was affecting indeed. At the fiat

lie:charge of the fling , arty toe heads .1
the condemned di, ppeu forward, and their

TUE GETTYSBURG S LEMNITIES

Dedicatory Speech by the President.
The Pre.!ident delivered the

dedicatory speech •

Four score and seven years ago cur lath
re brought fotth upon this continue[ r.

new nation. conceived in liberty, and dv ii

sated to the proposition teat all men a:-

created equal. (Applause.) Now we
are engsged in a great civil war, testing

whether that nation, or any nation so con-

ceived, and so dedicated, can long endure.
We are met on a great battlefield of that
war. We are met to dedicate a portion
of it as the final resting place of those

who here gave their lives that that nation
might live. It i 3 altogether fitting and
proper that we should do this. But in a

larger sense we cannot dedicate, we can

not consecrate, we cannot hallow this
ground. The brave men,living and dead.

who struggled here have consecrated it

far above oar power to add er detract
[Applause.) The world will little rote

nor long remember what we say here, hut

it can never forget what they did here.

I Applause ) It is for us, the hying, rather

to le dedicated here to the refieished wink

that they have thus far nobly carried ee

,Applause It is rather for us to be lie e

dedicated to the great task remaining h.-
fore ur, that from these honored dead we

take increased devotion to the' cause fur
which they here gave the last foil measure
of devotion ; that we here highly resolve.
that the dead shall not have died in vain
(applause): that the nation shall. tinder
Goo, have a new birth of freedom, and
hit governments of the people. by the

people, and for the people shall not per
i3l-, from the earth. (Long end continued
applause )

Three Cosi: -5 were here given for the

President and the Governors of the States.
Review by Governor Seymour.

About three o'clock in the aftern
the Fifth New York Regiment of heavy
artilery, Colonel Murray, were marched
to the temporary residence of Governor
Seymour, where they passed in review he

fore the Governor. presenting a handsome
spectacle. Upon the conclusion of this
cereneun,, which attracted quite a crowd
of aight•seers, Governor Seymour pre
seated a handsome silk regimental stand-
ard to the regiment, accompanying the
gift wits the following speech :

Governor Seymonr's Speech.

SOLDIERS OF NEW YORK: We love our

whole country without reservation. But

while we do so, it is not inconsistent with

that perfect and generous loyalty to love
and to be proud of our own State. This
day, when I took part in the celebration
that was to consecrate yonder battle field.
while I felt as an American citizen, proud
of my own country, and proud of the gal
lent services of her citizens in every State:
nevertheless my eye did involuntarily wan-
der to that field where lie the glorious
dead of our grod and great State and
when I returned, to see marching before
me your manly and sturdy columns, not

knowing you belonged to Now York, toy

heart did quicken and my pulses tingle to

learn that you were acting cornea:shim:.
issued by myself : and f am most proud
and most happy that I have this oppor-
tunity, on behalf of the merchants of the
great commercial city of New York, to
present to you this glorious banner, which
has been sent as a token of their confi
deuce in your loyalty and your courage,
and your fidelity in the hour of danger.
Sergeant, I place these colors in your
bards, in the firm confidence that they will

be borne through every field of triumph,
of toil, and of danger, in a way that will
do honor to yourselves, to the great State
which you represent, and the still greater
country to which we all belong. May
God bless you as you serve your country
in the distant field of danger. We
find in those glorious fields yon left be-
hind you are not indifferent to this con-
flict, are not indifferent to the welfare of-
the whole Union. Do not doubt, there
faire, that when you shall return from
your dangerous fields of duty you shall
bring back this standard to place among
the archives of our State with honorable
mention of the services her Sons have
performed Ido not doubt that though it
may, perhaps, he returned torn and etaie-
ed, yet it will be still more glorious, and
with glorious recollections clustering
around it. In concluding these remarks,
I ask in return of the men of New York,
to give three cheers for the Union of oar
country, and three cheers for the flag of
our land.

,s fell off to the ground, but they wt

dead. and a sec..nd plat.ion steep,

up and tired, and also a third platoot.
when the work of death was completed.

The military then marched in review
past the corpses, and returned to camp,

and the booms were buried where they

fell. The victims were all Virginians,
two ht., ,lipt: from Rr,anoke County, and

one mom Patrick. One was a very youtt,

fie, lookdrg y• uth rour,ed Cooper. he

wort tr.t, h tlertnkt the ceremony, Of

-r,..•ry soldier present telt ter him. 80,

. grayest of all military crimes bed
h-en comn..lted. and could only beatontd
ter by he blood. The names of the two

other men were unknown to our inform-

an who saw the execution. Thus due-

-1 okt r ably i ~rished three men, who, of" r

passing unscathed in honor or patrioti,ln
through `many battles, facing death by
bullet and steel, by one false step aeicie

from the path of principle and duty. were

brought to die miserably at the musket
points of their comrades in arms.
Another Battle In Northern Georgia

Frain the Richmond Ezamincr.

It has become wry clear that another
huge battle is to he fought in Northern
Georgia bctorr the winter begins. The

concentration of Federal troops at C'hatta
hoogn continues I.l.stant reenforcenients
are first in mot( n to that point. l'wo

carps of Meade•ri army began the march
how we 1.7n0W that the Yankee troops in

Northern Alabaror. are upon way.

Hooker F , fln(1 Barr.qlLlP...B t2Orp= ;_! Ihr

nearest to 1,., 1.,i1 . o.

Itiow England.
Fr- 1.11 the L ra

New York Exit,'
but toe notion ung•ntco P, New
gland, of abolishltig S•at•-•a,

good one. There are atz Nt a• gland
. rates, with., twelve S•.•c• 1 ,1a 101

n not greater Nsw 1.. Ac
idrittug to the dontrire prornalpd; 1. r=:.

aistance to the Federal anti itrity . rho
part of a Stare makes it all right '1 ro

per td rule the State out and re admit t,

into the d-1111all with any condition!, Con.

greet may prescribe. here is, theo. hr.

easy way to gi t at Just pass a 1, Ii
uta..ing,a stogie Stat • : all New E•.•,, , it i
It ray be illegal 111/Cor/80i tit

t 6 11 I Si '.19 regret and clam
rign".., and undertake to defy, by :area

-.tau.,•tit . 0 Cottgrehs, then ; t•

Mires,, writ trays ti..' 1,97er 10 abolisli toe
State I,nos, rittoitsh the State aottotri;, , a,
hold ~ustr. l' rritory, and re Arno Ito

whole • Tie Slate. It is teen how wilt

the doer, ine will work. .1 he Federal
tioverntnent has only to Iltillip the nnwer
to do what ought to be done. It may be
unconstitutional but as soon as the Stet&

or States resist with arms, then the power
exists, and the AM le made lawful and
right.

this new revelation of the Aln.lite-ti.sts
nay work our some good ore of
days. e don't mind incquald• et,

but this thing of twelte to tw

tolerable grievance. Litre is a wan • ."+,

rid of tt. It rosy be uncoustituo.,. ‘'

begin he process bet the reader
hnw it will come out right in tne

Ail we need is to prcvuk, a rebellt l•
may be wrong to provoke tt ; I ut
for a good end, it will de. As at., t, as

t,tarebellion is piovoked, then the etol
can be lawfully attained, according to the

New England doctrine promulFated•vww.
't poll this principle we could have rot rid
.1 New Eogiand forty years ago. and wi"Lt
n little mai:against:lt could have made one

`tale olio "Its au ill wait.' that blows
no good.So let's reserve !hia
fur use.

oonn ry
But the pr.-The...lc BEWA.RD, flTty years

ago, when he was a lad of twenty, foretold
his countrymen of the present times. At
that early age he must have received, from
some Egyptian charmer a magic. by which

he " could almost read the thoughts of

people." However that may be. we all
know that he has by his frequent "prophe-
cies, libels and dreams,— for the past two
years rendered himself the ridicule of
foreign governments, and the twaddler of
our own. The simple truth is, that the
Secretary, true to his instincts, is fearful
of his position with the radicals; hence

hie using every occasion, whether it be at

a funeral or in a churchyard, to announce
his early hostility to negro .alavery, He

can never :Me above the demagogue.

1,-;; I." • •J 311

Ci•niFr a, noarly ns poseiblP
time.

his conglomeralitt.,, of men at Cltatta- I
nooga can have no other object than

another battle during the present mason
Chattanooga is not the place to provision
troops in winter quarters. It is with

great difficulty that the men already there

have been Miller— supplied wide hull
rations. If it wet the intention c: the
Federal Gem rai tii remain at rent during
this Winter, and strike his decisive hlow

next Storing, he would not et.l

ltct his whole force on one barren stot
ur or five months before the time of

action. He would let it Winter in detach-

mente at points considerable distalu e
from each other. that the; might draw sup•
plies from a large extent. It is imposible
to behold the gathering of troops from

east nod west at Chattanooga without a

conviction that they are eopr to be red
Blt there is little reason to fear the re

suit and much to hope from it. Our army
is fully as large as any General c2.1, handle,
c.-,mtii- taed of this best material, restored
confidence in itself by the victory of

Chickamauga, and must be attacked in

choam positions. It its General is coal

potent and watchful, the result will he a
sure victory. But the advance of Grant,
when it is made, will be sudden as an

avalanche, That is his style of war, and
ih it he won Donelsou and Baker's Creek.
It the Confederate army, is again caught
as at the latter place, where one half was
surprised and routed, and the other not

engaged, the result may be the catastrophe
! of Georgia.

The Situation in Tennessee

CORRUPTION vs. COURT MARTIAL.
A. Oorrespoadent of the Now York

Eeening Post writing from Washington
city, on Saturday last, gives a doleful ac
count of at least Washington morality.
He says the general cottrtmartial which
has been sitting for a long time in Wa9b-
ington, and which adjourned sine die,
disposed of several bad cases just before
adjournment. Qua man of the name of

Carter was sentenced to the Albany Pen•
iterctiary five years, for stealing $46,000
of gotVernment money. Captain Howl...Len
was tugitenced for the same :ern-. for em.
°wheeling over $l6 ofle Two govern
ment detectives, eerier Ceetete SC HEETY

of We city, were sentenced—one to a

year's imprisonment, and th 7 ,Crier to six

months' in the,Ailbany Penitentiary, for
extorting fitteed -Akinael,rrd dollars from

a Union rutute liH, The money was re-
covered. TheetTe7ere pr.i..ishrnamts were
required as examples to the Wl'31';' 3 of
government thieves and swindlers who

swarm in Washington, The Secretary of
War is often blamed for what- ties ei to be

rash and cruel acts of arrest, but It is
impossible to protect the government from

utter ruin except by the tale el severe

measures against the rascals who prey
upon the treasury. It is important, how-

ever, that innocent men should not be

imprisoned, and that when an rl4.empt

made to Mete oat prop.r iinalsivaseht t•-•

offenders no favoritism slionlc be eliewn
to any one-. 1 was initoret.ea. a day or two

since, of a caee where .1 pa) t.i lent

few thousand dollars of government !elide

to a needy govefue._ht ter 'the
contract ...staht y et,

and the iia3r,,asier, wH, was t aellf the

guilty person the in--Ica...Awn, wae, Ihn

lost I heard ot, at ~,ors ,u his oIcT.
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NO MORE GREY HAlit'
LUXUAANT HAIR BY CSINti.

l' I I )1; .3- 1: VIE N A '

lo!' Restoring and lie tutiWng the !tall-
This Li an article but recently introilr-htyitothis country, bu. has lure beet fivur•blv nOwn

I:Ar the uob:lity of France theitonlv nth it,

HAI& RESIG,'F. R. It is complete Wi hi ihal
no other dressing or aces mpaniment of kind
being none stay to secure the attainment of the
tol;owing desirable results, other than rose
comptiawe with the di:ectiol(:

1. It will, in nature's own manner, Restore Grew
Bair to its original color.

It will make it prow on Bout Hears.
It trill restore the /Yahoo/ Secretions

4. It t.c l remove the Dandruffand /tehtn,
'.. It .oill make the flair &dr grid Glom.
o. It will prate-rim the tirittitna! Coke to Lim A.',
7 i• will prevent the ttairfrow Falling Off
S. It will cu e a,/ Disease( o the &alp.

It not a Dye: contains no Nitrate ut Silver, or
any other ingredient injurit us tb eithe• ;Ain or
Hair. Pride. oNr. DOLLAR, For tile by all
respectable Drnitiists.i UN .1011:1-J\, General Agent.

corner Fourth and Smithfield eta':

FreiC

The mails brim-.s us nothing nev.- from

Tennessee. We hear nothing more of the
''important military movements of which
it is not deemed prudent to epeak.' The
enemy has not yet been starved out of
Chattanooga. hut on the contrary, he is
making preparations to winter in East
Teunea,,,ee. Tt, Columbus iGct ) Sit iu
Ramming up the ..itunlloth.' says

There is not the remotest prAahil,iy of
the enemy berg serinusly molested, at

least for a season. We had Lookout
Point at latest accounts, but were being
dunked by overwhelming numbers on the
left ; the abandonment of Mount look

out and a retreat upon Dalton and Lafa—-
yette, were among the strong probabilities.
We have heard nothing more of that
Pleura little story about the capture of
Knoxville, or the abandonment of Chr.tta
nocga under cover of the, enemy's demon.
etration in Lockout Tally. The blame
reels this time. we are told. rot, upon
lieutenant general, but with a few cavalry
pickets, who slept too soundly on the
morning of the 24th ultimo. The',
etc ought to be suspended.

CARBON OIL

Mr. Sew rd's SpeeCL•
larbr: Oil. Carbrn. Uil

l'arb,n Oil. Carnet Oil.
Carbon Oil. Carbon Oil.

Carbon Oil. Cari.on Oil. -

Carbon Oil.FELI oW CITIZENS cm nOW sixty years
-Id and u„ws.: I : I have been ir. public
life pruitittrally forty :'are of that time,

and yet this Is the firm iirrr that over any
pen le or community sot oar to the border
of Maryland was ionni wittiog to Itstea to

my voice ; and the reason Wlll3 that I said
forty years ago that slavery %Pam opening
before this people a graveyard that w,s to

be tilled with brothero falling in ,uu!ual
political combat. I knew that tho cams:
that was hurrying the Union into this
dreadful strife was slavery. and wh. n I

did elevate my voice it was to w,,ro the
"neople to remove that cause wh.m ihey
could by constitutional means, and so
avert the catastrophe of civil war that

now unhappily has fallen upon the nation,

deluging it in blood. That cries came,
and we see the result. I am thankful that
you are willing to hear me at last. I thank
my God that I helieve this strife is going
to end in the rexhoval of that which ought
to have been removed by peacitfril means
and deliberate coincila. (Good.) I thank
my God for the hope that this is the last
fratricidal war which will fall upon the
courtly—a country volphsaled by Heaven
--thiritheit,lhe-WaßeEd; most beautiful,

A further 1 edact on in Price,
A further Reduction in Price.
A further Reduction in Price.
A further it.witietio-i in price,
A turther Reduction •ri Price,

The hest White Oil n, c•-mta,ner
The best White ; it a; em' per Gail m,

The hest White Oil at cents per Galion,
The best Whits Ohl at ai cents per *lna u,

Drug Store.At .loseph Fleming'. Drug Scorn.
At Joseph Flemings
At Josepi-. Flemings Drug ;Store.

Crr.rier of the Diamrnd and Market street.
Corner u, the Ui.thond and Market et eet.
Corner ofthe Diamond and Market street.

Pure No.l Potash and Soda Ash.
Pure No. 1 Poragn and Sr.taAsh,
Pure No.l Potash and Soda Ash,

Constantly on hand at low prices.
comtantly art hand at low prices.

n02.3-diba

hehe Senatorial
h
Controvresy In t

NiDist% let.

1 he official returns from ,he Ninth 1,.n

atonal dioink r of this stale 1.;,0t up as

°RANGE ,X)UNTY
N ..5.492 Lowe rn.u , rvv.
srtur AN ~tI:NTY

78b: N —N 1r majon,y.343
Lo,k- 6

ArrAIKS tr CRATT A Ntbit,G4

The Waehingtou vA-rt-vor.6erit ti:
~altimOre Suit states that theca e..!? 6,‘ -
eral Cherokee chiefs et the Cap.i .1, w Liu I
arc familiar will the country

abtfit ettiiitano-c,ga, a 'being in their
session. several years i he tam Cht.ttu-
nobga signifies in the Indian tongue fish-
taking. It seems the: the I"dissionary
Ridge andLoolcout Fiour.tain form a natu-
ral fortification tioath of Chattanooga,
which end equally well reoist atti.ok from
the Ncrth or the South. Gen. Rooz-

The majority tt.as made out for tree_
eral NIVel3 is seven. The Monti
Republican explains how a insj :city came
to be given in Sullivan county for ibe se.
cession nandida,i, ;-,purious tickets were
printed and palmed nff; the name 31 H.

Low, instead of Henry H. Low, was
on fourteen ballots printed by the copper-
heads and deposited in the ballot-box ;

and one or more double ballots were
.polled ender copperhead auspices, in al-
most every election distriot. in Sullivan
county, so that in drawing opt, there

I would often be Union votes drawn. Non-

TO IEDFATS AND LOVERS OF
ar CHURCH Tr.e well known

composer, Mr. JOAN ZU EL. Organist andDirector of Music of Henry Ward
baringCharon, New ork, visit the city during the

next month to give a short coarse of instrootion
in Harm ,n.Y. the Organ or Melodeon,, and 'Chorus
Singing. connected with put.ll3 performances on
the Organ,and Sacred Concerts. Circulars, star-

Wtermak, etc.. MAI be obtained at the }lasi°

of U./Debar & Br 0., and C.C. Mellor.
n01.2-toitsoB

THE PITTSBURGH POST: MONDAY MORNING , NOVEMBER 23, 1836.
r 5 c• ..

,f thu,!! to be such ,p- ti HAL 1 I ?

peered at !Vile rind voted the cop• it *it: faccois grey whl,llere. in five

perhead ticket. In Orange county therb minutes?

Waftalso unfairness. CRISTADORO'S DYE!

The queation is not settled, however.. What changes rod hair to a rich and umptuous

It will be the duty of the state canvasses brown?
to rectify the count : and in case of their CRIS I'ADORO'S DYE!

failure to do so the Senate itself will What Dye contains neither lityo lead. net T

have the matter to decide. It is certain trate of diver ?

thet Judge Low has a cl. sr majority nt CRISIA BOBO'S !

all the Votes cyst : t!lr , ttiog o! tto. bbl W oat Dy.: gives the lea et I rouble and is most

lots which were r! jet', d d, I ,v. will uickly app,led?

prove that ; and if the illegal votes could he CRISTADORO'S !
thrown away that meprity would es: coil What Lye Le the on's me sralyzod and pro

one hundred. rounced ss'e
-

CRISTADORO'S
'What Dye preduces the mo't permanent effeet?

CROITADORO'S !

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor
H,u e, New York. Sold everywhere, and at,

',tied by sit Hair Dressers.
Price, $l, $1 50, and $!, par boy, according to

no2l

THE SHOWER OF rEptis

rr-s, RBA NDRETH'S PULLS.—WHILE
.lirsiElretl.'s 4 ills are so potott for good

to deceive I bodies, they are harmless as bread.
The babe at thebreast ,or the man of/Vest Years.
and, delicate females, aro certain to receive an
increase of health from the we of these RA.
ble ,,zed of Heaven.

noZ3-diw

It has been said by an able physician. that
' this medicine always benefitsand never injures."
Wherein is theauperlati 70 quality. The Brand-
reth Pills have no power or action but upon im-
pure humors in the blood. The sieze only upon
the impuri ies in and around the parts affected
by disease: all the par's involvel in deceased ac-

t-ons are operated upon. and cleansed from all
, fonlnesnand reinfu'ei with " Life" by the won-

derful curative powers contained and inherent 91
mostjurtly famed BYLANDRITECEI PILLS.

Millions of People whoie lives appeared to be
at the last ebb, worn out by lever's consuming

fires, by consumption's in-ilious advances. by

racking torments of inflammatory rheumatism,

have been cured by the use of tlasse pills. The
persons are siviug witnesses, and thousands are

residents in every7ci ,y of America. Principal

Office, No. 6t Canal street, New York.
Bold by Thomas Reilpath. Diamond Alley.

P.ttsi urgh, Pa., and all respectable dealers in
nied.cine. n023-lm

TO CO NSIMPTIVES.—THE AD-
W'lverifier having been restored to health in

a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung af-
e2tiou, and that dread disease, Consumption— is

a:,zbus to make known to Illt# Yellow-suffererd
iae means rf cure.

To all who desire it. be willSend a oupy Of
prescription ti=ed (free of charge,) witkthe direc-
tions 4c.r preparing and uaing the astmt which

Wthey I find a sure cure for ColvadUrrios,

A 9THI[A, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS, to. The
only object cr the advertiser in sending the Pre-
eiription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread

information which he conceives to bo Invaluable.
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,

as it will cost him nothing, and may prove a

Parties wiahing the I.resefiption will please

edtirem
Rim. EDWARD A. WILSON. Willinsisburgh

Kings County. New York.
The a' o.e remedy may be cbtained in Pit's

burgh of Joeeph Fleming, Druggist.

e..5-3nai
.

(1".-7-7;. Eduor ofthe, Daily Poet.—Dear Sir.—With
U" ,E-1/' Tour pormiS IGn L wish to say to the T Bad-
ers of yr.ur payer that I will .end, by return mail
to all who wirh it (free,) a Receipt, with full di-
rectionr for making and using it simple Vegetable
Isa.m. that will efts., ually remora, in ten days.

Pimples, Blotches, Tan. Freckles, andall Impur-

tas of the Skin, leaving She same soft, clear.
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those hiving Bald Heals,

•,r Bare Faces, simple diroutions and information
that will enable them to start a lull growth of
Luxuriant Hair. Whiskers. or a Moustache, in
loss than thirty days.

All app.icatl. ,us answered by return mail with-
out charge. Rai .ert,fully yours,

TI10:-. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist,
.1 Bromdwas, New

,-;›,-.WONDER.% WILL NEVER CEASE!
LI-v.) To3l AB' Verattan Lin-
t:ll-at ever I,til N, s:ol. too most severe t ain.
This is no new Lug article, cut an old estab-
l.shed remedy: having boon used by thtusanls
for I.g the last fifteen years. Call en the agent

and got a paw, bet tcrth a full descried .n cf Chid
rictg.e remedy. r.ene genuine nn 668 elltmed F.

Depot Curtlandt street. New
' Yerk told by oil Druggists, 0019-3 w-dares

I 1...5t PURE AltFICLES

Pii TSBUtISH HUG HOUSE

COLLECTION CIN

prices

TORRENCE & McGARR,
t. o C A lEt Re S

,Lnd Markal

DRUASI
DRISOIIB I
DRUGS I

MEDICINES ! MEDICINES I
MEDICINES I MEDICINES I
CHEMICALS! CHEMICALS
CHEMICALS I CHEM (CALM.

DYES!
DYES
DYES

PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS!
PAINTS ! PAINTS I PAINTS
PAINTS: PAINTS PAINTS I

OILS!
OILS 1
OILS

SPICES SPICES SPICES 1 SPICES!
SPICES 1 SPICES I SPICES! SPICES!
SPICES! SPICES! SPICES! SPICEF

Soda, Create Pinar, Eng. Mustard, Atm
French, E-21.1itAi. and American Perfumery,

and Toilet artioles. Brushes, Trusses, Patent
Medicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictly

pure alSeise. Low prices.
se". Physicians Pr(so aptione asouratedy 00112-

"Yr lllt'dmttall hours,
. to medicinal uae

c air., luSzlyd

SAII'L. KERB

[r.,g.- CORN WELL. & HERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER
:,ILVER'tk BRASS PLATERS

Arid manufacturers of

ibaddlery it CarriageHardware,
St. Clair street, and DnquEssne WaY

(near the B.idsre
PITTSBURGH

-:4:-.DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX
teacted with:at pain by the 11913 of In

intlry'; apparstna.

J. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST.

It work Irarranted.
184 Smlttitleld Street,

PITISBURGH

FLOURING MILLFOE SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the AL-

L ',tillLNY CI IA MILLS. situated in the.Fourth
Ward. Allegheny City. This well known Mill has
I eau rebuilt lately, and contains four ran of
French Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-
chinery for manufacturing the best brands of
Flour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign

custom. This is a rare ct once for business men.
,ind incite ywh • wish to engage in a profitabe
1.asinivs to call at the Mill. where terms will be
made known.

oc2l-3mdaw

ales. MAGEE
ISIAH HICKS

.1. VOVITLY

It-td

improvement in Eye eight
TN}, PF,BBLE

Russian iffeW Spectacles,
g -ho Tot' WANT TOTrE EYE. SIGHT
4_l improved? Try the Kassalan Pebbles.
They are warranted to ~TR E (3 1:11gN .aridIM-

OVE THE Sltlirr—this fact has proved al
ready to handri de of people whtLl was twifferin

-oua defective sight. They are

Imported direct from /tussle,

Which L'4h he SeaEl at in office with gatisfacition

Purchasers are entitled to be 'supplied in future
if the will should GIVEe of °hes°. with these
whi -13 will aIWAYB SANSFACTION.

J. DIAMOND. Practical Opticiar.
39 Fifth street. Bank Block.

ist'ss•Beware of ,mp7sters ar.d counterfeiters,:
oc9-aw
OMINY.-20 BBL& 11.1 T NOBEL

NAL NY—Just revgd and for eels iv
rffria‘P. Jr ARMSTRONG.-

no2l corner of MarketandVint streets.

New Adv ertisearihit-4'

Choice Vocal Duets
With Plano Accompaniment

THE SHOWER CF PRAM S, oont.tiae the
cnot. beautiful Duet, for Two Sopranos Soprano

anu Al o Soprano and Tenor, Soprano and Baas.
and Tenor and Rm.:. Arranged wi han Acoopa-

haniment for the Pianoforte. Plain bound.
00; cloth bound, $ 25: Cloth bound. gilt.

00. For eale by
CRAB. C. MELLOR,

81 Wood et.

NOW BEADY.RL—GENEBALtoBUTLER
IN NEW OEANS ; a Hisry ot the Ad-

ministration of the Department of the Gulf in
the rear 1862, with an account of the capture of
New 0rleena, and sketch- ofthe previous career
of the General. civil and mlitary. By JIVES
PLETON. outfit r of 'Life and Tunes of Aaron
Burr." '''Life of Andrew Jackson." etc. Crown
Svo. with portrait on steel and maps. About 700
pp. Price, in moth $2 00; half Galt, extra. or an-
tique. $3 50. Published byal_A_SON /4 HAMLIN,
Boston; MASON IIItOTHBBH.' 7 Mercer street.
New Yo,k, n023-3td

REMEMBER
YOU CAN BUY.

it 250Wothen's Slippers foler,bro gans .1,, ..... ...$l. :IMans' orbs Double got

Doable el3remorals foi. 1001-ic'Y''...V%tilt,geo, utbiZa ie,arp'p.fillim:roas for 1 35---------.otertLeadoar
Women> govecolkelitif..., he_
Vikcabt •Barth orals tor... ...... .

And ell other Goode in proportion at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 FIFTH STREET,

Where all limb are warranted and

REPAIRED FREE
If proving imperfect.

The Only Shoe House .
In the world that

GIVES TIME RECEIPTS
For the Wear of their Goode•

no2o

stirCUT THA OUT.A

PHOTOORAPII ALBDR
Morocco Albums, Holding 30 Fictues,

$1 60 ! $1 501! $1 60
Morccoo Albums Holdirg :Al Pictures,

$2 50 $2 501! $2 50

Morcc Albrcr s Ilold;ng 40 Pic tireA.

$3 60! $3 601! $3 60

Morocco Alb arca Holding 50 Pictn ,es,
$4 00! $4 00!! $4 00

Morc coo Albums Holding 60 Pictures,

$4 60! $4 501! $4 60
, Morocco A I turns Ifold:na SOP auras,

$$ .00 ! $5 00!! $6 00!!!

Morocco Albums Haling TOOPlc'urta
$5 60! $6 60!! $6 50!!!

Les than WhoiNe PI i3lO,
aimLess -ilnuthottirers' Meat,

Less than Auction Prices
Every Album warranted, and ratisfactiln to

he purchaser guaranteed.
Largest, Greatest Assortment and

Lowcat Prices In the city, at

PIT' OCK'I,I
Photograph and Picture Em

Eippg,ite the Postoffige, Fifth at.

Wholes4s: mail Retail
1

DRYGOODS

CLOAKS•

J. W. Barker & Co.,

59 MARKET STEtEET,

PIITSBURGH_

Goods by the piece or package, or

in length to suit, at Eastern

250 Dozen

SUSPENDERS.

FOR SALE AT

iI'CLELLAND'S AUCTION fIOU

55 FIFTH STREET.

NEW WINTER GOADS.

VVE WOULD CALL THE ATTER
Non of buyers to our FUN* of

WINTER GOODS
All;the!newost stylea offore'gn and domwtio

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS
With a largo and choice ae:eotion of

ILK AND CASIIIIED6 VBSTING
W. H. hVGFEE &

143 FEDERAL STREET

Comer Market Square. Allegheny City. Pa.

J. V. BECKHAM -.HENRY B. LONG

BECKHAM it LONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Agricultural and Farming Imnlemento,
Seeds, Fruit. Trees, de.

AGENTS FOR 1104CHSTOCE
mou't, Nursery. Buckeye Mower and Reap-

or, Edgiell's Iron Har,.ester, Cayuga Chief.jr.,
Mower. Wooa's Move- harmer's Mower.Buck-

eye Grain Russell's Idasiillon Scummier,
Economy Wheeled horse Rake, Cook's Sugar
Eveporator.

lia 127 Liberty Street,
Next door to flare's Hotel.

no!8 dkw PI f ISBURGII. PA,
-

.J. 110DIt ,N HICICH
B. 0. s-,sorK

1210.GEE Ilk HICKS

Importers and dealer.; in

Cloths, Cassimeres, N stlnets

V estings 'Pailors"frim:dings,

No. 265 MARKET STRI:ET,
Phi .

oc-t

ErNABE'S PIANOS ARE NOW CON-
sidered the best in the word. Haines

Bros.. Pianos are the boot Pi anos in the oottnfry
at the price; Orovestine k Co.'s Pianos,
octave rosewoo Pianos are 'ally warranted forg250; Marshall k Traver's Parlor Gem Pianos
for52'25; Prince's M•lode,ns. the hest made—

prices from $B5 to S2?A
CHARLOTTE BLUME. 43 Fifth street.

non Sojo agent for the above Instruments.

MINE CHEAPEST —BOOTS AND
1 SHOES AT WHOLESALE P,RICES.—

We are now closing on° onr large and 4811 select-
ed stock of Boots and Shoes at wholesale prices,
andwillow:Wine to do Bo until, Eli Ara of Do-
camber. 'Person wanting Boots antt Shoes at
a bargain will please call this week. atiJOSEPH H. BO

No. 48 Marketstreet, 2d doorfro==st..
shal

iftw Advertisements.
PATTCBIIEGIi di CONNICLLBVILLII 11. It. Oinnotnl.

- Pi:tz ^urgh, Nov. 21, isea.
1170TICM TO STOCKHOLDERS.—
iM,Annual Meel in z of the ',ttockholilers_ad the
paltißuti G,l ea a C NNEILLIIIVILLN NAIL-
ttuAD COMPANY wid Go held at the Office of
the Compao . Jot e.. Bull.ll', g, Fourth etreet, in
the city of hushu•gh. on the FIRST MONDAY

1(seventh d9Y) 01 De 3ember riezt, atl2 o'olook m

.for the pur..okeof electing twelve Directors for
the ensuing year.

n07.34.2wd W. 0. IWGHART, Bee/.

A. CANI#II) sTATESIERT.-11'0111 CAN
procure tam any Druggist In this city sad

vicinity, Dr. Tobias' Venitian Liniment. It in a
Ban and speedi.ouse for sorethroat , headache,
chitrolo rhetunatism. colie, cieneermd- pans in
the limbs. We advise every one to give ita trial.
'the expenseis_amuere-trrile,2ssemi-and we
are confiders. no person will ever be without it
Every family situuld 'have a bottle in the house
iu woe of suddert.aomdente such as outs, barns,
Scalds, he, Its pain•reliering qualities are mi-
raculous. As for croup. it Las sal ed hundreds,.
we have the certitioatingo prove it Ogles, 65
Comandt street, New York.

Sold by all Druggists. Soldby Thosztaa Red.
path. Diamond alley, Pittsburgh. Ps. no2S
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DESIBA,BLE
COAL WORiS FOR SALE.
Thy and oraigned will offer for sale their valu-

able euAL WORKS, at

Port Perry, Allegheny eo.,
At 2d LoA, on the Monongahela River, within

12 MILES OF THU CITY,
Congaling ofabout

20 acres of Coal,
70 Pit Wagons,
a 4 Tenements,
1 Large Store House,
0 Carpenter Shop,
1 Blacksmith Shop,
5 21Stes,
1 set' Dry Doeks,

Together with than and i.it road ,. inoline road
and all the appurtenances or the works, whiol
can at s ight expense be-put in complete work
ing order in a short tiwe.

itict;LOSKI3Y. 003411AVE k CO.
Apply to

JOHN McCLOSKII__,_YPort Perry, or
JuliN 8. 00SOB.AVE,

nolB-2wd 156 Third street, Pittsburgh.

JUST OPENING-

A FINE STOCK OF

Bead-Ornaments
MPS AND TRIIIINDS,

A till line of

VELYET RIBBONS
Also, sew.onable

Gloves Si, Hosiery
Of every style and to suit ovary body.

HOODS, for little and big,

SCALING CAPS,
N ETBIA3,

BONTAGS,
READDRESSES,

NETS

HANDKERCHIEFO
4ISCARF,S,

NECKTIES,

Merchants and all

78 MARKETvEITREET,

FRENCH MERINOES,

CASHMERES,

FINE WOOL PLAIDS,

CLOAKS and SHAWLS,,

CCIPNTRY BLANKETS,

A full line of

DOMESTIC GOODB

A heap; on hand at the

405-Itud

EMBROIDERIES,

SMALL WARES and. NOTIONS

MONO BUY TO SELLAGAI
Aro invitsd to give as a call, Uwe offer

strong ixrueements from a

Large and well Seleeled Stoc

KAVICUM at Cilia/7E,

Between Fourth itia:Diamon

FRESH ABRIVAt OF

NEW DRY GOOD

HUGUS & RAUIiE

Corner of sth and Market Its.

WHITE and PLAID FLANNF,

GREY TWIL'D FLAmt-F,Ln,

SCARLET OPERA JZLAV,NEL

LOWEST CASH PRICES,

107 ANTED—A HOLTSESEEPER N
less than 60 years ofage.

To attend a Small Family,
consisting of a amn and two children.
wages raid. ApPIY to T. lit. BELL,

No. 293 Leseock street, Ailegsbeny nit
no2o-lwa •

LOS 2' OR STOLEN.—

A BLACK NLLRE,
Ditched to a covered wring nstiontoontair
some good The owner will pay a liberal roe
for 'lairreturn. ikZ STAB.,

no2l-3td lay town.761 Penn
aliaLOT BREAD AND MACRE

ofall kind& made from the best mate
tat. rearket stria e. Put up in boxes andbar
hr the river and borne trade. Tt be had at

Boston Cracker Bakery,
64 FOURTH BTIVERT.II

All Grim, promptly fined.
nolo 8. B.

WEn-rAm-imEll AND LADLES
in g f stpart^ in Pittsburgh. Aar/he'

or r unty will fi it to thekaAvanbista to oilNo. 3 St CLAIR STRBET,,tie Awn andle
Yourelders for the FIVE and MERE DkTP‘ i r, $25.00 for house of ten to tie'roonpi. son:Equkt.

Qenoral Atez
'IVOR THE LADIEIIL—AT lIVCLIi" LABD'd Auction House 55 Ft% etcwill be found a large and Tari--,l=e4rnenLadies' and !threes Balnkakal , GaitMims* Baskins, Goan Over shoes, &p.. &a,

nail


